Zenos' Allegory

Tame and Wild Olive Trees

- **vs: 4**
  - Israel
  - Ancient Apostasy

- **vs: 6**
  - Israel in the Days of the Prophets

- **vs: 8, 14**
  - Scattered Judah

- **vs: 9-10**
  - Gentiles come into Israel. Early Blending even before the New Testament Church

- **“Gentiles”**
  - BoM definition
  - Scattered Israel, Blood of Abraham through the world 'You & I'

- **Ten Tribes As A Group**

- **Lehi, Ishmael and their Families to America**

- **vs: 44**
  - Jaredites
  - Lost the Gospel
"Apostasy of Early Church"
Much Fruit - none of it good
No Power
No Authority

"Good Fruit"

Poor Spot of Soil
Produced Good Fruit

More corrupt
Wild fruit
Lamanites
Tame fruit

ROOT is saved. Bible and basic doctrines but many new ideas and doctrines are created from philosophy of man.

"Good Fruit"

Poorer Spot of Soil
Produced Good Fruit

Produced Good Fruit

Produced Good Fruit

Good Spot America
Wickedness overtakes
vs:52-59
Mother Root brought restoration of Gospel

vs:74-75
Establishment of Principles of Zion.
Ushering in of the Millennial Era

Final state of the Righteous

vs:61-69 Gathering process of House of Israel

"The Last"
Gathering of Judah

vs:70-73 Servants [Prophets] and the missionary work that is going on throughout the world.

Great work of the Gathering Last shall be first and the first shall be last

"The First"
Ephraim & Manasseh Lamanite Mission

vs:77
Final Separation of righteous from wicked after the "little season" Wicked sent to Outer Darkness

Satan’s forces to be cast into Outer Darkness